
<?hc favmrv's fjcpartmcnt.
Cultivation of Beans.

MESSRS. EDITORS:?I have noticed
in your paper during the past season,
some articles in relation to raising
beans, and having had some experi-
ence in experimenting upon the best
method to raise and secure the crop.
Ioffer a few words for publication.
From actual trial I am convinced
that the most profitable wav to raise
beans is to plant by themselves.
When planted with corn, every far-
mer knows that they ripen very un-

even, and that they damage the corn

crop. Ihave abundant proof, fur-
nished by several season's trial, by
planting a portion of my corn field
with them, and the remainder unplan-
ted, producing the same result inva-
riably, the yield of corn being from
twenty to twenty-five per cent, more

where the beans were not planted.
Iwas led to make these trials by
hearing a wealthy Sandy river far-
mer say some years ago, that he
wasn't able to raise beans with his
corn, as he knew his corn crop was
damaged moro than his beanfe pro-
fited when planted together.

My method is this: about the sth
of June I spread broadcast, common
barn yard manure on ground well
plowed the fall previous; then with a

cultivator or horse plow, thoroughly
pulverize the soil ta the depth of
four inches, the plow being prefera-
ble, as it will more completely cover j
the manure; a common brush, or
light harrow will then smooth the |
surface. Ithen draw a chain across j
for the rows, having them about one \u25a0
and a half feet apart, then with a

corn planter, the piece is quickly
and easily planted. When of suffi-
cient size, the ground is lightly gone j
over with a hoe, no hilling being re-'
quired, and being of rapid growth, the
ground is soon covered by a healthy
foliage, and indue time the "crop will
be very sure to ripen with uniform-
ness, and produce a yield 'arger than j
can be obtained in any other way.? 1
Maine Fanner.

CORN MARKER.?There are various
modes of marking corn for the
straight rows described in the prece-
ding article. One of the best mar-
kers consist of three runners, about
three feet long six inches wide, and
three inches thick, placed three and
a half feet apart, and well braced.
A common wagon tongue may be at-
tached to it. The driver walks be-
hind the central runner, and ranges
between the horses with his eye.
The rows, being three and a half feet
apart, he employs stakes ten and a
half feet long to range by, and re-

moves them as lie passes, measuring
accurately their length each time;
or a second person may remove the
poles. The marker steadied by the
tongue will form very straight grooves
in the soil. For cross marking,'em-
ploy the chain marker. It consists
of a light pole, with trace chains sus-

pended from it, at distances for each
row, of three or three and a half
feet apart, as may be desired. Two
men take the pole near each end,
and one of them acting as guide and
ranging accurately, they walk for-
ward, dragging the chains iti the soil,
making a fine smooth line for each
chain. Six or seven c hains may be
employed. Without inconvenience,
and the field marked off with great
rapidity. By the first of these im-
plements, a man and a tram will
mark more than an acre, and by the
use of the second, two men, or a man
and a boy, will mark two and a half
acres, in walking a mile.? Tucker s

Annual Reghtcr.

THICK SEEDING OF OATS.?The
Jionton Cultivator says that, as a gen-
eral thing, in sowing oats, wo do not
sow seed enough to produce the best
crop. '? Having occasion some years
since, to look into the statements
accompanying premium crops of this
grain, in different parts of the coun-

try, we found that nearly all the great
yields had been produced by heavier
seeding than farmers in this section
usually give. Instead of two to two
and a half bushels to the acre, these
large crops were grown from three
to four bushels of seed per acre. We
should prefer not less than three bush-
els to the acre for- soils ofmedium rich-
ness, though on those veryrich, some-
what less, say three bushels?on ac-

count of the greater tendency of.the
plants to tiller, or spread on such soil
?might answer.'"

SAVE VOIR SOAP-SUI>?. ?There is
scarcely a plant that is not benefited
by watering with soap-suds. It fur-
nishes nutritive matter as well as
moisture; keeps off insects, and pro-
motes a rapid growth. The Garden-
er * Chronicle states that while there
has been a great failure in cabbage

. and cauliflower gardens generally,
tho& watered with ? soap-suds have j
produced plants of the finest quali-1
ty, and entirely escaped the injuries I
inflictedby insects upon others.

CURE FOR SPAVIN.?Add two ta-
ble-spoonfuls of melted lard, one of
cantlmrides, made fine or pulverized, 1
and a lump of corrosive sublimate as
large .is a pea?all melted up togeth-
er, and applied once a day till used
up, confining, it to the callous. This
quantity is for one leg, and may be
relied on as a cure. It will make a
sore, and the joint will be much wea-

ken* d while applying the medicine.
Ko need of alarm ; it will all be right
when healed up.? Far. <j- Mechanic.

(£ durational
Teachers' Trials.

There is, perhaps, uo man who gets as
' little credit for his labors and exertions as

the School Teacher. We frequently hear
j persons s.iy,

" the teacher lias nothing to
j do; he has only to work six hours a day,
at nice light work, in a dry shady place,"
and various other expressions that show
undoubtedly, that the persons who say so

are unacquainted with the trials And troub-
les of a teacher's life. To all such we beg
to present a brief sketch of the trials that
daily fall to the lot of the teacher. True,

he has to work but six hours with the pu-
pils under his immediate care;.but how
many other hours has he to pass in hard
and patient study, that he ma}' be able to

present new ideas to the minds of his
scholars, whoa theyasscmble for their dai-
ly instruction ? How many hours of the
time for sweet invigorating slumber are

taken up iu forming plans to present the
oft-explained but poorly understood prob-
lem, in a manner that it maybe as clear
as the light from the noon-day sun, to the
most obtuse student? Counting the hours
in which he is engaged with his pupils as

nothing, he still does work sufficient for
his poorly paid services.. But is his direct
instruction to his scholars nothing, when
for six long hours he is obliged to breathe
the heated and impure air of the school
room, while his voice is constantly keptin i
use, and his mental faculties on a constant t
strain? The minister who preaches his |
weekly sermon has but a poor excuse for j
weakness of voice when compared with
the teacher; and only those who have ex-

perienced a constant strain upon the men- j
tal faculties, can know the wearing, tear- !

ing and tiring effect upon the hVunan sys- j
tem. Then, 0 ye parents, who have j
three or four children continually trans- j
grossing your commands and tormenting j
you with simple senseless questions, 1 o.v |
often do you lose command of your temper, j
and declare you arc worried almost to j
death with their petulant manners, and j
how often are they sent to school to be out j
of the way ? Do vou ever think the teach- j
cr has nothing to do, who has sixty , seven- j
ty, or eighty children, of almost as many j
different disposiflbns, under his control ? j
how he has to coax the timid to exertion, j
force the indolent to industry, crush the
bad habits of the immoral,and demand;
obedience from the rebellious; and at the ;
same time, instill into the young listless

minds that knowledge that istomake them j
what they will be in this life, and have j
much to do with their fate in the next? j

And then, after a day so spent, when ;
he sits himself down to rest his weary

body and to soothe his aching browj an ,
indignant parent rushes in upon his appa-
rent leisure, and with flashing eyes and i
angry voice, ' wants to know whyhispoor 1
boy must be beaten nearly to death, for |
missing a lesson, when detaining after
school would have done far better." lie
barely gets started with an explanation,
.when another voice, tuned to the highest
pitch, interrupts him bv demanding ''the
reason that his child must be penn'd up after j
school hours, when it is the teacher's priv- j
Urge, to use the rod." By the time tjiey j
are pacifieA another parent enters "to In- j
form him that be is too severe, and re- j
quires too much from such young minds;" |
and another- ?to inquire if he could not !
be a little more strict, and have the ad- ;
vanecmcnta little more rapid;"and anotli-1
er, who is haunted with" that terribly aw-

ful idea of partiality-, " would like to know
ifhe don't think more of one scholar than
another," and goes away doubly certain of
it and its enormities, when he plainly tells
her, that of course a good scholar is more

thought of than a wicked, evil-disposed

So Ihe day passes on, and lie lays him-
self down, that iu sleep he may rest his
overtasked nature, and be free from his
thankless toil. Some way think this pic- j
ture overdrawn; but a fair and candid
mind will discover there is''more truth
than poetry" in it.and that it should be
remedied at once. But howsonic may-
ask. Not by the pareuts taking the part
of the children in every supposed wrong;
but simply by the parents taking more in-
terest in the schools to which their chil-
dren belong, by visitiug them frequently,
and becoming acquainted with the plans
of the teacher; by assisting him to carry
them out, and by instilling into the .minds
of their children respect for the teacher
and his rules. Until this is done, educa-
tion cannot prosper, and it would be well
if parents would act in the matter imme-
diately. J. R. S.

Huntingdon Globe.

A HIT OF ADVICE TO BOYS. ?You
are made to be kind," says Horace Mann,

generous and magnanimous. If there is
a boy in the school who has a club foot,
don't let him know that you ever saw it.

Ifthere is a poor boy with ragged clothes,
don't talk about rags iu his hearing. If
there is a lame boy, .assign him some part

of the game which does not require run-

ning. Ifthere is a hungry one give him
part of your dinner. Ifthere isa dull one,

help him to get bis lessons. Ifthere is a

bright one, be not envious of him, for if
one is proud of his talents, and auother is
envious of them, there are two groat

wrongs, and no more talents than before.
If a larger and stronger boy has injured
you, and is sorry for.it, forgive him, and
request the teacher not to punish him.

i All the school will show by their counte-
; nances how much better it is than to have

| a great fuss.

The Soldier and His Mother.
At a grand meeting of the Christian

! Commission held recently at Washington,
j in the Ilall of the House of Representa-

! tives, one of the speakers related the fol-

\u25a0 lowing touching incident, one among the
: thousands that could be told illustrating

{ the patriotism of the loyal women of the
North :

Isaw, in the city of Easton. a compa-
iny of men drawn up in line. I saw an

j old woman who was pulling a thin shawl
' around her. Ah, she is one of the poor
of the earth. She hurried on, eagerly.

\u25a0 anxiously scanning the faecs of the men

as she came. At last she stood before a
great, tall, rawboned fellow who was jo-
king with his companions.

" Well boys," he said, "we're a goin'
off, arn't we ?"

And they said, " Yes, we aro."
He had a little bundle, tied up in a red

handkerchief, on his arm.
" When we get down there, maybe we

won't give them fits, eh 112"
They said, we won't."
They seemed to be making the same

mistake with a great many of us just
about that time, for none of us had an

idea that such a terrible, desolating shad-
ow was rising up in our midst.'

Just then the old woman pushed her
way through the crowd, and stood before j
this man. His eyes dropped in a moment |
and his face was covered with a flush, and ;
as he turned his head, he lifted his fin-j
ger to his eyes and shook it with a twirl? j

"Now, mother, mother! You promised |
me that you wouldn't come out, didn't !
ye? Now you promised me. When I
said 'good by' to you, mother, I told ye !
that I didn't want ye to come out here
an' unman me, and here you've done it! j
Now I wish you hadn't!"

The old woman lifted her hands up.
and putting them on the great high shoul- j
ders of her son, as the tears streamed j
down her furrowed cheeks, she said : I

" Oh, Jack, don't scold me don't scold j
your poor old mother, .lack; you know
that you are all I have, Jack, an' I didn't
come out to unuian ye?I have come out

to say, 'God bless ye, Jack; Cod bless
ye !'" And drawing the thin shawl over

her bosom, she went away..
The big fellow drew a sleeve over his

face, and bringing down his arm with a |
sort of vexed emphasis, as if to defy the !
the emotion he could not control, turning !
to the men he said :

" Hang it boys, she's my mother, you
know!"

There Ifelt, will be a brave man in'tlic |
field, lie's a noble, a true fellow. Men
who have a right and true appreciation of
their country's cause,-are lovers of their
home of their mothers.

Ages of our Generals.
The following list' goes to prove that the

best of our militaryleaders are by nomeans

young men, but mostly men in middle life,
or beyond it:

"Gen. RosScransis 44, andGcn. Grant
42. Stonewall Jackson died at 37. Gen.
Banks is 48, Gen. Hooker 45, Gen. Beau-
regard 40, Gen. Bragg 40, Gen. Burn-
side 40. Gen. Gilmore 39, Gen. Franklin
41, Gen. Magruder 53, Gen. Meade 48,
Gen. Schuyler Hamilton 42, Gen. Clias.
S. Hamilton 40, and General Foster 40.
General Lander, a man of great promise,
died in his 40th year. General Kearney
was killed at 47. and Stevens at 45. Gen.
Sickles was in his 41st year when he was

wounded at Gettysburg, and Gen. Reno
was 4X when he died so bravely-at South
Mountain. Gen. Pembcrton lost Yicks-
burgat 45. Gen. "T. W. Sherman is 40,
and Gen. W. T. Sherman 44. Gen. M'-
Clcllan was in his 35th year when lie as

sumed command at Washington in 1801.
Gen. Lyon had not completed the first
month in his 43d year when he fell at

Wilson's Creek. Gen. McDowell was in
his 43d year when he failed at Bull Run,
in consequence of the e#ming up of Gen.
Joe Johnson, who was 01. Gen. Keys is
53. Gen. Kelly 57, Gen. King 40, and
Gen. Pope 41. Gen. A. S. Johnson was

49 when he was killed at Shiloli. Gen.
Halleck is 48. Gen. Longstreet is 40.
The best of the Southern cavalry leaders
was Gen. Asliby. who was killed at 38.
Gen. Stuart is 29. On our side, General
Stanley is 30, Ocn. Pleasanton 40, and
Gen. Phelps is 51, Gen. Polk 58, Gen. S.
Cooper 67, Gen. J. Cooper 54, and Gen.
Blunt 38."

J-JY" In a speech in London, Mr. Chas.
Dickens spoke of the schools he Meed,
and of those he did not like. Of the
school which he once attended, "the re-
spected proprietor of which was by far the
most ignotaut man he ever had the pleas-
ure to know,"he said :"I do not like that
sort of school, beeause Inever yet lost my
ancient suspicion touching that curious
coincidence that the hoy with jive broth-
ers to come altcayt got the prizes." Of
the schools which he did like, he said:
" It is a place of education where, while
the beautiful history of the Christian re-
ligion is daily taught, and. while the life
of that Divine Teacher who himself took
little children on his knees is daily stud-
ied, no sectarian ill-will or narrow human
dogma is permitted to darken the face of
the clear heaven which they disclose."

How TO TAKE INK OUT OF BOARDS.?
Strong muriatic acid, or spirits of salts,
applied with a piece of cloth; afterwards
well washed with water.

LEOAIj ADTEBTISEMESTB. |

Executor's Notice.
ESTATE OP WM. UDONAIA, DEC'©.

"ITTHEREASLetters Testamentary hare this day been

YV granted to the undersigned, on the estate of Vm.
M'Donald, late of Lancaster 1 p., Butler county Pa., dec'd.,
therefore allpenms knowing themselves indebted to Mid
??\u25a0state, will make immediate payment without delay, and j
those having claims against the Mine, will present them j
properly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES MORRISON*.
May 11, 1564::6t. Executor. j

Orphan'** Court Kale.
T> Yvirtue of an order and decree of theOrphan's court !
D-»f Butler CO., the nndemigned Administrator of the
estate of .lame* McMahen, Iste of Allegheny tp., said I
county, dec'd. will offer for sale at public vendue on the
premises on Friday, the 3d day of June next, nt 1 o'clock
I*. M.of wildday, fiftyacres of land to be laid off the east j
end of a larger tract ef land situate in Allegheny tp.. j
"Hid county, bounded by lands of Dr.' Craw font, by lands }
of Alexand Win. Grant, Alex Coulter, Thouia* Grant and j
others.

Tr.RM.*: ?One third of the purchase money tobe paid at
confirmation of sale by the said Court.and the remainder
in two equal annual payments thereafter with interest
from said confirmation. JAS. 11. McMAllAN.

April21st, 31.

Orphan'* Court Hale.

BY virtue of an order and decree of the Orphan's Court Iof Butler county, the nud»*r«i«rned Administrator of
Cyrus Rowenberrv dec d. willoffer for .-ale at public Yen- j
due.on the premises on Thurspxv the 2d day of June, A. |
D. l*iu. at one o'clock p. in., of said day?one
acres of land, mors or lea". situated in XlleghcnjHbwn- j
ship. Butlit- county Pa., bounded by lauds of Ji»hn and |
David lUieenberry, M. S.Adams,and others.

Tkbmh.?One third in haud. and the balance in two
equal annual payments' with interest from confirmation
of sale

JOHN M.TURNER, Ad'm.
April27. l«U::3t.

Orphan** Court Male.

HY virtue of an order and decree of the Orphan's
Court in and for the county of Butler, the undersign-

ed Administrator of the estate of Thoiua* M'Corniick.
late of Muddycreekjfp. said county, dec'd, will offer for |
sale at public vendue, on the premises, on Thursday the
2d day of June, A. D. lSo4,at 1 o'clock, p. nt., of said day,
sixty acres of land be the same more or lr«s, situate in the i
township af- resaid, bounded on the north by lands of Ja-
cob Snvder,on the east by D. MeCullough; on the south |
by Mathew and Thomas MeCullough; on the west by I
Wm. MeCullough. Terms of sale, one third of the pur-
chase money to be paid on the confirmation of sale by ;
the Court, and the residue in two equal annual payments,
with interest from said confirmation.

DAVIDMARSHALL, Adm'r.
April27. 1864.

Administrator's Xojfee.
Estate of Isaac StilltiHigon,dec'd.

"lVrIIEREAS. Letters of Administration have ft is day '
been granted t » the undersigned on thee Mate of

Isaac Stillwagon, late of Slippery rock tp.. Butler co,
dee d, therefore all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate willmake immediate payment without de- j
lay. and those having claims against the same will pre- ;
sent them properly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN J. KELLY,
Butler, April 27, Administrator.

<«uar<l iuns Nalo.

BY virtue of an order ami decree of the Orphan's Court, !in «nd for the county of Butler, the undersigned .
(?uardian of the minorchildr»n of John Douglas, lateof
WinAeld township, said county, dec'd, will oiler forsale at j
public vendue on the premises, on Thursday the 2d day of
June, IStU, at one o'cl«x k p. m., of said day, the following
described lot of ground, situate inLeasureville. said town- j
ship. Beginning on the street, corner oflot No. 111. thence i
south seventy-one and one halfdegrees, west seven per- !
cites ton Black Oak in linoof W. Iletselgessor's heirs?-
thence along same, south two and one half degrees, east i
twenty-two perches to a pout, thence north twenty and !
one half degrees, east six perches to a post, thence by lot !
No. 13, north two aud one fourth degrees, west twenty- \
two and one halfperches to place of beginning; contain- 1
ingon*- hundred and forty-two perches,on which is eroc- j
ted a dwelling house, out buildings Ac.

TKRMK.?One third of the purchase money in hand, J
and the balance in two equal annual pat incuts, with in- i
terest from the confirmation of sale by the said Court. |

ROBERT STEWART,
April.27. Guardian. J

BUSINESS ADIERTISEIIPTI.

NEW HABKLE SHOP. |
rillIKundersigned would respectfully iiifmn the pub- !

I lie, that they Inne iq».-ned inew 3liirl>J<* Shop
aud are now prepared to fitrnfeh in superior style,' i

Monuments and Grave Stones,
of all descriptions. We will always have on hand a large
stock of

American and Italian Marble, Nos. 1&. 2.
Allwork made on the shortest notice, and in the latest :

style.
*

('nil and t xaiuine our stock.
Shop on Washington street, near the English Lutheran :

Chinch, Butler, Pa.
JOIIN KOPP.
CIIIUSTIAN EYTII. 1

Bntler, March lf», lSfi4::3mo.

|
LAM:, M'AIJOY «FC CO. i

DEALERS IN' FOREIGN AND

OOJIESTIC IIKV CiOOO,
3Vo. MO, Fertcrnl Hlrcct,

(SECOND DOOR BELOW NEW MARKET HOI'SE.).

Allegheny City, I»a.
Dw. #,

";"STOVES AND PLOUGHS."
""

\u25a0 VIfECKBECKER 4 REtßEß.?Fnnn.
''i'r. MAi '» ors ?Foundry North of the bor-

°f Butler, where Stoves, Ploughs
other castings are made on short i»o-

--' tice. Their ware-room is on MainStreet
first door North ofJack's Hotel, where you will fin'dStoves
of all sizes and patrons. They also keep on hand a large
stock of Ploughs, which they sell us cheap as they can be
bought at anv other establishment in the county.

Dec. 9,18»»3::tf

UABNEHH HUOP.

IIPl!
ensro. .A.. SEDWICK,
HAVING opened a new Harness Shop, opposite

Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly
on hand, a large assortment of Saddles, Harness, and
every thing in his line of business, which ho offers at
prices to suit the times. Work of all kinds manufactured
to order, and repairing done on short notice,

Dec. 0,1863:::tf JOHN A. SEDWICK.

HUHGEON I>K>" TIHT'H.

DRS.S. R, &C. L. DIEFFENBACHER,
_»? A RE prepared toInsert |

»-vr]L*3 K Ox* tireset onVulcanite,Coral
| tiold, Silver Plat inn.

improved cut* in dentin-

of Vulcan - leand Conilite
1 ""jsß

- work. Fii'ing, cleaning,
extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the best
materials aud in the best manner. Particular attention Jpaid to children's teeth. As they defy com-
petition: as operators they rank among the best. Char-

ges moderate. Advkflfree of charge. Office?ln Boyds j
Building Jkeffersoii Street, Butler Pa.

Dec. 'J. lH<Vt,::;tf. j

7 VOUIXKYIIOINE,
WILLIANVOGELEY, Proprietor.

rpilE undersigned would respectfully inform the public Igenerally, tnat be ha® erected a large aud commodi- I
ous*brick building, on the site of the old and well known j
house, formerly occnpied by him as a Tavern Stand. He j
has been at great expense in erecting and furnishing his |
new house, and flatters himself that he is now prepared to
accommodate all who may desire to give him a call.?
Having ample house room for one hundred persous, and

stablinK>for at least fifty horses.
Thankful for past patronage, he would ask a continu-

ance of the same. WM. VOOELEY.
Dec. y, l*HJ::lf.

HAVE TOO SEEN THIS? Tlltie
Tlltiesubscriber, grate-

r *

v j(X and customers for past
*'fevers, would announce

to the public thathe has
a large stock of

I ] HARNESS

/ Ao he will be ready at all
4?3 tlmos to serve those who

may favor him with a
call. He Isconstantly manufacturing, and keeps o*a haud
thevery best assortment of

TRUNKS.
AH work warranted. Repairing d«ne on the shortest

notice and most favorable tesms.
Dec. Y, LMII. J- J- SEDWICK.

Watches, Clucks & Jewelry.
IF you want a good Watch, Clock, or set of good Jewel*

Griebs. where you can get the very best the
market affords. '\u25a0He keeps on haud, a large assortment of
Jewelry of all styles, and in fact everything usually kept
Ina Jewelry Store. Repairing done on short notice.

Doc. 8, 1963::tf FRANCIB X GRIEB

I MISCELLANEOUS NOTIC ES.

RURAL Hill NURSERY,
XEAII BUTLER, PA.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform the public
generally, that he is now fully prepared to furnish

j them with the rhofcest variety end very best quality of
allkinds of fruittrees. During the last summer he has

I made large Additions to his st-Vk of Fruit and Ornaiuen-
I tal trees, and has on hand a larger and better quality and

variety than has ever been offered in this county. Con-
i histing of «

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES.
j PEACHES PEARS AND CHERRIES, also, STRAW-

I BERRIES of the very finest quality?different kinds ol
J Ilheubarb. A Splendid lot of Evergreens and a great

j variety of Promiscuous trees for ornament and shades.?
j Allof which, we propose to sell on as reasonable tonus,

I us the same quality and varieties can be had for, from
[ any agency or establishment in the country.

( Jan. «, 1854. SILAS PEARCE & SONS.

R. C. SHARP,
DEAI.Rft IN

FRUIT&ORNAMENTALTREES.
,0 ."

n'en< f"r OieSpring

- ! SIZE AND
SYMMETRY

j His trees will stand the test with those of the Best A'ur-
serift in the Union.

He engages to deliver them in proper season, and in
<*oo 1> ORDER.

i Allthat Ismvessary to ensure them to grow thriftily,and
bear abundantly in a few *eason* is

PROPER PLANTING.
1

! Within the past two years, he has sold in this rounty
TUOI SANDS OF TREES of every description; nearly

I all of which are now Ina thriving condition,

j Some of his Dwarf Apples and Peon were this year

| L OA DED )VITHLICIO US FR UIT.
| Itcosts but littleto start a new orchard, while in a few
! years it is the most profitable spot on the farm. It will
pay tocut oft the old orchards of common fruit, and re-
place them with choice selections from the Nursery.?

j Ina few years after, as the farmer looks upon his thrifty

I tree*,burdened down with blushing fruit,applesaslarge as

Tin Gups.
j he will say to himself with a self satisfied expression of
countenance, "I've,made one good investment in my life,
any how."

j For particulars, address, R. K SHARP, Butler, Pa. J
The following well known gentlemen, have kindlyper-

mitted him to refer to them, as to his reliability as well
i as the quality of the trees :

Judge Stephenson, Centrevllle: John T. Bard. Centre-
villa';John Pisor,Worth tp.: John Bingham, Slipperyrock;

i Wm. M'l'afferty, Fairvlew tp.; Wm. Megary, Fairview tp;
| Ab'm. Zelgler, llenrv F. Muntz Harmony; Col. A. Lowry,
I E. M'Jiinkin,Cap. Jacob /.eigler, I.J. Cuininings, Butler;
I John Green, John MCreay, Coylsville, Henry Kuhl,For-
| ward township.

| Dec. 23, 3::m.

« !\u25a0 KAP mc u7 STORK.
Dr. Jnmos 11. Hell,

Boyd's Building. Bntler, Pa.

jto DEALER in allkinds of Drugs and Chemicals
Oils, l'.'dnts and Varnish. Also, Benzoic, Tar

Also, all kinds of Rrnslres. All klinls of

. Also,n'full assortment of Confectionaries and
Nuts. Also Green and Dried fruit. Also a great variety

, of notions. Liquors of all kinds for Medical and Sacrl-
i menial purposes. Also stationery, consisting of Paper,
| Envelops, Pi ns' Pencils, Blank Books, Puss Book, Slates
? and a full assortment of ShiM*-fiudinKs.
! Ifyou wish to purchase fine glass ware of any kind
! this is the place to get it sheap.

REDItXS DRUG STORE,
4>|»fM>sit? k Stinv's

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DRUGS,

MEDICINKS, M EDICINKS,
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,

DYES,
DYES,
DYES.

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

\ Pure Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream-Tarter etc. etc.

! French and American Perfumery, and Toilet articles.?
Brushes. Trusses and nil articles in the Drug line, of the
best quality and at fairest rates,

j Dec.®, 18«3.

2STEW FIRM.

i rilllKsubscribers having purchased the entire Stock of
; I Goods of W. 8. AA.G. Boyd, are now prepared to

turnish purchasers with all articles in the DRY HOODS
and OROfKRYUw.

The st«H-k of goods now on hand having been

Rcccnll y IleploiilHliccl,
| Is large and well assorted, containing nearly every arti-

cle usually kept in a Retail Store.
The undersigned intend replenishing their Stock at an

oarly day.
j Thosp wishing to purchase, are invited to call with us,
j as itis our determination to sell allarticles in our line, on

I as reasonable terms as any other establishment.
WEBER k TROUTMAN.

Butler, March 10,18fi4::ly.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
CALL AT

lloiiiviiVUiNISook Store,
And buyOSGOOD'S Serrlesof School Books at Publiseers
pricer. Always on hand, u fullsupply of Stationery and

! Envelops, at wholesale and retail, cheap for cash, ('ail and
examine before purchasing elsewhere. Jso trouble to
show Goods.

Dec. 9,1863::tf.

IS I'OBItJM OF FASIIIOIT,
ON MAINBTIIEET,

Opposite Boyd's Buildings, Butler.

t rpilE undersigned would respectfully Inform his old
1 friends and the public generally, that he is constant-

ly inreceipt of the very latest Fashions, and is fully pre-
pared at all times to execute all kinds of work in his line
of b/isinoss in a neat and workmanlike manner, and will
be liajfpy to attend to all who may give him a call.

A.N. McCANDLESS.
Jan. 6, 1864:::tf

ritonssiovA i.CAitiis.

W, H, H, R IDPLE 112
Attorney nnd Counsellor at Law,
lITILL,with the least possible delay, attend to all bu-
> V siness entrusted to his cure. COLLECTIONS prompt-

ly made. Also, General t \ynt for the Butler County Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company. Office with John M.
Thompson, Esq,, nearly opposite the Post Office, Main St.,
BITLER, PA, [April 13,1b64::tf.

Rim. M'LURE,
Attorney at Law,

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT.
Orrtcr., N. E. corner of Diamoud, Butler,

! Feb. 3,1864::tf.

J. D. M'JUNKIN,
Attorney at Law.

Also Licenced ? llaiiu Agent,
Office withE. M'Junkin. Esq., opposite the Pennsyl- (

vania Hotel, Butler, Pa.

CH \BLCS MCC.\.HI>L.KSS llcon C. GKAUAM..

McCANDLESS 6l GRAHAM,
Atlorney's at I,an. ?

<)ffice on the South-w<»*t corner of the Diamond, Butler,Pa !
AIso,CLAIM AGENTS for securing Ftntinti*, Jrreart !

I of I\au and bounty Money, f»r Soildiers, or if they are
«lead, f>r their legal representatives. In prosecuting Sol-
dier's Claims, or those of their Representative*, no charge ?until collected.

Dec.», lHt«::tf.

ISAAC Asii, I.IAYINL*O>.
ANII&. LYON,

Attorney's

WILLattend the prosecution of all claims lorBOUNTY,
BACK PAY,

PENSIONS.
Information by letter or othrrwise, will be cheerfully

given, gratis. No charge in any case until the is
made. They have already received and paid over to aj>-
plicauts, thousands of dollars; having dniwn up their
applications Villisuch ea*eand precision that they are
uniformly Huccc*«ful. ?

Pensions should be applied for within ono year from
death or discharge.
FARMSBOUGHT AND SOLD OX COMMISSION.

Office on Maiu Street, opposite the Post Office, Butler.
Dec. 9, lHtt3.::.3in

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
Pliysiclun and Hurgcon.

Office immediately opposite Walker's buildings,
Butler Pa.

Dec 9 1563 tf.

IJIPOItTAXT BiOTICKS.

Auditor's Notice.

IN the matter of the petition «>f Henry Boyer, Adm'r.
of John Boyer, dee d., for an Auditorto distribute the

balance in his hands a* per account filed in the Register's
office, No. 38, Sept. Term, IB6S, O.C.

In the Orphans' Court of Butler county, No. iS, March
Term. 1864.

? ,
And now to wit, April sth, lPr>4, Court appoint Hugh |

C Graham, Esq., an Auditor to distribute the balance of ?
the account to those entitled to it.

Duller County, u.
Certified IVom the record, thin 19th day of April*A. I

P.,1804. WATSON .1. YOUNG. Cl k. j
In pursuance of the nbovp appointment, 1 will attend

to the duties thereof, at my Office, in Butler, on Thursday
the 26th day of May next, nt 1 o'clock, of said drty, at
which limeand place those interested can attend if they
see paper. HUGH C. GRAHAM,

April27.1864. Auditor.

Auditor's Notice.
George Leslie, for use of John Shoup, now for use of

S. I'. M't'almont, vs Daniel Norlgon.
E. I>. No. 26, Sept. Term. 1863.

And now to wit : Dec. 12th. 1863, Petition of John
Scott presented for the appointment of un Auditor to
distribute the proceeds of Sheriff sale in thin case. Same
?lay Court appoint Hugh C. Graham, Esq., an Auditor to
make distribution of the proceeds of sale according to
law. Ilythe Court, WM. STOOPS, Pro.

Butler ts.

Certified from the record, this 12th day of Jan., 1864.
WM. STOOPS,, Pro.

Inpursuance of the above appointment, Iwill attend
to the duties thereof, at my office in llutler,on Thurtday
the IWh day Maynext, at 1 o'clock, p.m., of said day,
at which time and place, those interested, can attend if
they see proper.

IJUGH C. GRAHAM,
April 20, 1864. Auditor.

UAH DIAN'W HALE

OF REAL PROI'EBTY.
TN pursuance of an o»der and decree of the Orphans'
| Court of Hutler county, 1 will expose to public sale,

on the premises, iuBrady township, on S%ti*ri>at, May 7,
at'l o'clock p. nt., all the right, title, and interest of Ke-
ziah 11. Thompson, and Julia K. Thompton minor clill-
drenof John 11. Thompson, ofRntdv townshsp, dee'd.,of
and into TWO HUNDRED ACRES, more or less, ad-
joining lands of R. W. Thompson's heirs, othei lands of
John 11. Thompson dee'd., Stoughtoii and others, being
the undivided two unvntht thereof?

Tkrms: ?One third in hand, balance In two equal annu-
al pavmeuts, with interest from confirmation o sale.

JOHN M.THOMPSON,
Guardian of Ker.iah H.Thompsou A Julia E.Thompson.

April20,1864:::it.

'l'll i; tki for ISC4.

prospFCTUS.
Tiik New York Tribune, first issued April 10, 1841,

has today a larger aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper published in America, or (we believe) in the
world. Compelled a year since to increase the price of
its several issues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin of its
proprietors from the very magnitude of its circulation, It
has probably since parted with some patrons to whom
its remarkable cheapness was a controlling recommend
tion; but others have taken their place, and it has now
more than Two Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purchasers?an excess of at least FiftyThousand over
those of any rival. And this unprecedented currency it
has achieved by very liberal expenditures in procuring
early and authentic intelligence, by the fearless expres-
sion of convictions, by the free employment ofability and
industry wherever it might contribute to excellence in
any department of our enterprise, and by unshrinking
fidelity to the dictate* of Justice, Humanity, aud Free-
dom.

By very large outlays for early and authentic advices
by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
with the various armies of the Union, and by special ef-
forts to furnish such information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or improvements in Agriculture,
Ac,, as must specially interest farmers,we have assidlously
labored to make a journal calculated lo meet the wants
and subserve the interests of the Producing Classes.?
TINTt end we have at least measurably attained; for no
other newspaper exists in America or Europe which is
habitually read by nearly so many farmers and their fam-
ilies as is Tiie Triiil'NKio-day. We shall labor to increa e
both the number and the satisfaction of this by far the
most numerous class of its patrons,

i During the existence of the Whig party, this paper
supported that party, though always sympathising with
the more liberal, progressive, Anti-Slavery 'wing" there- !
of. When new issues dissolved or transf >rmcd old organ! j
/.ations through the t-nontancouti uprist' g of the people
of the Free States against the repudiation of the Mi sou* i »
Restriction, Th* Tribune hcaiiiiy participated in tint :
movement, and was kn-iwu Republican. When tbe-
long smoldering conspiracy t » divide and destroy m -
country or reduce itentiie l ? complete abasement t-> the '
Slave power culminated in v?> t t;e:is n and rebellion, ,
itnaturally, necessarily regarded resistance t-- this c n ,
spiracy as paramount to all the. usi.leritli-ns. and de- 1
voted all its energies mid ell the in dnteliance t
Union. In every great cont v which Im* ?Jivi.l* ' ,
«>ur country. it has been found ? n that side which *Mtu-
rally commands the sympat',. .in.l. supp-.t 112 the It-.-
majority of school-houses . ..t the decided minority
grog-sho' s. and so doubth ? will be to to the last.

Ardentlydesiring and strivin for the early and endu-
ringadjustment of our National distractions. The Tribune
leaves the time, the nature and the conditions ol that a*d-
justmeut implicitly to those l.ijvtullyin authority, C"ii-

fiding in their wisdom and patriotism, nnxi-.U" to aid
them to the utmost hi their luduou* <esp nsibillties and |
not to embarrass them even by possibility. FirinU be-
lieving in the Apost< lierule?"First pure then peacea-
ble"?holding the total and final extirpation ofSla-
very is the true and only absolute cure for our National
ills?that any expedient that stops short of this can
have but a transient and illusory success?we yet pro-
pound no theory of "reconstruction" and indorse none
that has been propoundad by another?neither Sum-
ner s. nor Whiting's, nor any of the various
devices for achieving "Peace" by surrounding the Re-
public into the power of its traitorous foes?but, exhor-
ting, the American People to have faith in their Govern-
ment, to re-enforce their armies and replenish their treas-
ury, we believe that, if they but do their duty, a benign
Providence will indue time bring this fearful struggle to
such a close as will best subserve the true jjreatnws nf
our country and the permanent well-being of mankind.

We respectfuly solicit the subscriptions and active
exertions of our friends, and ofallwhose views and con- j
victions substantiallv with ours.

TERMS OF DAILYTRIBUNE.
Single Copy 3 cents.
Mail Subscribers, one year (311 issues) £B.

SEMI-WEEKLY TBIBUNE
One copy, ono year (104 issues
Two Copies, one year $5
Five Copies, one year *l2
Ten Copies, one year s'22 60.

An extra copy will Ixisent to any persop who sends us
a club of twenty and over.

The Semi Weekly Tribune issent toClergymen for 112 2 25
WEEKLY TRIBUNE. ,

One copy, one year (62 issues) $2.
Three Copies, one year $5.
Five Copies, one yeur SB.
Ten Copies, one year sls

Any larger number, addressed to names of subscribers,
$1 60 each. An extra copy will be sent to every club of
ten.

Twenty copies, to one address, one year, $26, and any
larger number at same price. An extra copy will be sent
toclubsof twenty. Anv person who sends us a club of
thirtyor over shall receive THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE gratis.

To any person who sends us a club of fifty or over
THE DAILYTBIBUNE will be sent without charge.

The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for ?1 26.
The Post-Offices where fullClubs cannot be formed ei-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Tribune, subscri-
bers to the two editions can unite at Club prices, should
the total number of subscribers come withinour rule.

Address, THK TRIBUN E.
Tribune Buildings, New York.

WAVERLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMILYAMUSEMENT AN

Kdltvd by Mohch A. T>ovr.
This paper is theTirgest Weekly ever published in the

country. Its contents are such as willbe approved in the
most fiurtidious circles?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. It will afford a* much reading matter its

almost any one can find time to peruse.consistiug of Tales
History, Biography, together with Music and Poetry.?
The paper contains no ultra sentiments, ami meddles nei-
ther with (Mdltics nor religion, but Itis characterized by u
high moral tone. Itcirculates all over the country, from
Maine to California.

Terms. ?The Waverly Magazine is published weekly by
Moses A. Dow, No. 6, Lindall Street, Boston, Mass. Two
editions are printed, one on thick (taper, for Periodical
Dealers, at 8 cents a copy, and an edition for mail subscri-
bers (on a little thiner paper, 00 as tv como within the low
postage law.)

One copy for 12 months, $3.00
One copy for 8 months, 2,00
One copy for 4 months 1,00
One copy f..r 6 months .*. 1.50
Two copies for 12 motftbs,.. 6,0n
Four copies for 6 months 6,00

Alladditions to the club* at the same rates. All mon-*
ies received will he credited according to the above terms.
Paper stopped when the hist number paid for is sent. No
subscriptions taken for less than four months. All clubs
must tie sent by mail. A name must be given for each
I wiper in the club.

Anew volnme commences ev'ery July and January.?
But if a person commences at any number in the volume,
and jyty*for six months, he will have a complete b-sik,
wiMia title-page.

When a subscriber order* a renewal of his subscription
he should tell us what was the last number he received.

| then we shall know what number to renew it with ait bun
: ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
I money is received. Pe :e w -ng for the paper mnst

, write their name.post \u25a0 »t -unty and state very di*-
! tinctly. Those who wi-i ?! paper changed should tell
| where it has previously 1«. -it Pontage on this pa-
| per is twenty cents a year, payable in advance :it theoff]

4 where taken out.
1 Clubs must always be si »at ?I. time to get the lieu*fit

of the low price. We can 1 t s.- u,| them at the club price
unless received all togeth>- \u25a0* is too much, trouble t<.

look over our books or keep a;- account with each one get-
ting them up.

Monthly Parts?s4 a year in all cases.
Any «»ne-ending u* Five Ttollar* can have the weeklv

"Waverly Magazine," and either of the ?\u25a0Bowing works

for one year by mail: '"Peterson's Ladies' Magazine/'
"Harper's Magazine," Godey's Lilly's Book," "Ladies Ga-
zette of Fashion." "Atlantic Monthly."

All letters and communications concerning the paper
must be oddreesed to the publisher.

The Way to Slbscriiie. ?Tne proper mode to subscribe
for a paper is to enclose the money in a letter and address ?
the publisher dfr*c?t givisg individual name, with the j
post office, county and state very plainlywritten, as post- I
marks are often illegible.

Address MOSES A. DOW. Boston. Mass.

W^AJtSTFIEZD.
\

JOURNEYMAN SHOEMAKER will find constant >employment, by immediate application to the un- I
dersigned, residing in Penn township, 7 miles South of
Butler,on the Pittsburgh A Butler Plank Road.

WILLTAMNEITIIERCOAT.
ApriUfc),2864::3t. 1

PGRIODCT4L NOTICES.

Terms reduced to Old Prices

GODEY'S IT'S BOOK
. For 1864.

Great Literary and Pictorial .Year 112
The publisher of G.Hley's Lady's Book. thankful tothat public which has enabled him to publish a magna!**'

for the hist thirty/miryears of a larger circulation that*
any In America, has made an arrangement with the most
popular authoress in this country?

MARION HARLAND,
Authorest of "Al'me," "Hidden Pith," "Matt Side/"Xeme*i!,' and "Miriam,-
who will furnish stories for the tady's Book for 1861.?-
This alone will place the Lady's Book in a literary poinf
of view far ahead of any oilier magazine. Marion liar'
land writes for no other magazine Our other favorite
writers willall contiuue to furnish articles throughout
the year. *.

THE BKST
Lady's Magazine in the World, and the

Cheapest.
THE LITERATURE

is of that kino that can he read aloud in the family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers are subscibers for the
Book.

THF MUSIC
is all original, and would cost 25 cents (the price of the"
Book) in the music stores; but nv>st of It is copyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in "Godey."

OUR STEEL F.NGHAVINOS.
Allefforts to rival us in this have ceased, and we now

stand alone in this department, giving, as we do, many
more and influtely better engravings than are published
in any other work.

GODEY'S
IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-PLATES*

OONTAiftiiva
From Jlre to tevenfull length (blared Fhthiont on each

plate. Other magatinet give onty two.
FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR

AMERICA.

TIIKPUBLICATION OF THESE PLATES COBT

*IO.OOO MORE
than Fashion-plates of the old style, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation enables us to give them. ?

Other magazines cannot affi>rd It. We never spare mon-
ey when the public can be benefited,

These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may be made
aft«r them, and the wearer will not subject herself to rid-
icule, as would be the case ifshe visited the large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in somen of our
so-called fashion magazines.

OI H WO OD E.XOItA VINOS,
of which we give twice or three times as many as any
other magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They arc*
so far superior to anv others.

IMITATIONS.
Beware of them. Bemember that the Lady's Book is

the original publication and the cheapest. Ifyou take
Godey, you want no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental In a house ean
l>e found in Godey.

vUAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them, and we haven enough

to fillseveral large volumes.
OUR RECEIPTS

are such ns can be found nowhere else. Cooking in all its
variety?Confectiotiery?the Nnrsery?the Toilet?the
Laundrv?the Kitchen. Bcceipts upon all subjects sre to
be found in the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, anH have peculiar facilities for
making it most perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Book.

LAP IES' WO P K TAIILE.
This deparment comprises engravings and descriptions

of every article that a lady wears.
MOPV.L COTTAGES.

No other magazine has this department.

TEK9IS, ( ASH IX ADVANCE.
TO ANYPOST-OFFICE IN TUB UNITFD STATES.

(Hie copy one year. *3. Two copies one year. Thiee
copies one year, *?>. Four copies one year, f7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. flu.

Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the persi 1.

sending the club. flfi.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra c< py to the person

I "ending the club. S2O.
I the nnh/ magazine that can be Introduced into the

1 rihftctluhs Inplace of the Lady's B -*k is Arthur's Home
; Magazine.

SPECIAL CLCBBIJtO WtTH OTII 112 T. BfACAKlrfrj

Sodev s Li.lv s Book and Arlhui sII Y . \u25a0 ne liotfc
! one year 112 rs:; rn.
Godey'* Lady's B- okand Harper's ?:aga?ino beih i-wycat

! f.i
j >: -ley. Harper, an : Arthui « II all three be s-nt one

M.;ir. 11 receipt of?'
I': .-usury Votes an ' V ' ? «,ri all solvent Wanks taker

; 'i'.'eV.reftil and pay the p mge on your letter

AJdress I, A. GODFY,
323 Chetnut Str.et, Philadelphia, Pa.

GERMANTOWN TELEGEAPH.

A Family and Agricultural Journal,
DEVOTED TO

< HOM'i: LITKItATIRE,

INCLUDING .
Pool ry,

Novelettes,
Tolesi,

AND MORAL AND ENTERTAINING READING
GENERALLY.

In the Literary Department w«* shnll present the choi-
cest varieties within the reach of our extended means.
The Novelettes, Tales, Poetry, Ac., shall be supplied from
best and highest sources, and be equal to anything to be-
found in any journal or magazine.

AGRICULTUREEMBBACING
FARMING,

GARDENING,
FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,

In all their branches, as conducted on the latest and
most approved systems.

Our labors in this department for over thirty years,
have met the cordial approbation of the public. Our
piirp<*ic has been to furnish useful and reliable informa-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,

' and to protect them so far as within our power against
the false doctrines and selfish purposes of the many em-

pires and sensation adventures by which the Farmer iw
incessantly assailed. This portion of the Gkrmastowjc

Tm.MiK.\en wiil alone be worth the whole price of sub-
scription, as every Fanner and Gardner, who has a prop-
per conception of hta calling, will readily admit.

NEWS DEPARTMENT.
The same industry, care, and discrimination, in gath-

ering and preparing the Stfrrlng Events of the Day, ex-
pressly for this paper, which hitherto has been one fit
its marked features and given so universal satisfaction,,
will be continued with iWaoubled efforts to meet the in-
creasing demands of the public. The lAbor required in
this department is never fully appreciated by the reader.
It would be impossible to present, in the condensed and
carefully made up form in which it appears, a corrected"
mass of all the most interesting news of the week, with-
out involvingmuch physical labor, tact and judgment.

We annex the cash terms, to which we beg leave to* *

call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a

newspaper: ?

ADVANCE CASH TERMS.

One Copy, One Year 12,00*
One Copy, Three Years, «ty*o
Three Copies, One Year, 5.00
Five Copies, One Year, B,oo*
Ten Copies. One Tear 15,00*
Jt&~Subcriptlons not paid within the year, $2,60.

A Club of five subscribers, at SB, will entitle the
person getting it up to a copy for six months; a Club ot

ten or more, to a copy for one year. AllClub subscrip-
tions stopped at the end of the time puid for, unless re-
orilereil. ?

-No order will receive attention unleea vconpa
nied with the cush.

\u2666sr* Specimen numbers sent to applicants.
PHILIP R. FRKAS,

Editor and Proprietor:.

Arthur"* lloiue Jlagaiiuc

VOLI.MES JJIII. A.VD XXIV.

The IIDMKMAO.IZINK112 TIKMwill Imi c..n.lnrt<wl Ir.
the same spirit that ha* distinguished it from the cm-

! iiieiicement: and continue to unite in one periodical the
? at tnu t ions and excellencies of both the Ladies', or Ka*h-

ion Magazines a* they are called, and the graver liteiary
monthlies. Our arrunyei***tsfor 1 include

THREE ORIGINALSERIAL STORIES, written ex
; presoly f.»r the Home Magazine o»' "112 these will be by

Miss VirginiaF. Townseml, nnd commence in the .tann-
ery number. Another will IK- by T P. ABTIIUB. And
the thud from the pen of MbS M.A. DENI SON, \u25a0,% wn
: <?; v*h" has long tieen a favorite with the pnblie.

Sewldes the®. OUB LARGV COUPS «»F TALKNTEI
V. ITERS wiß continue to enrich

V. hfth.rter stories poemv . ? tv an-! of life
nd character, written w th tl. aim of blending literarv

? \ eilence with the Higher t« :w:hings -fmorality and re

'-.I.EGA NT Es«iß A VINOSAppear iiiewy nnifiber, In-
rludmi'ch iicv picture .gi .ups and characteiw, prevailing
11-; ns. and a hirge variety of patterns for gnru.entb

PREMIUMS FOB GETTING UP CLUBS?Our Premi-

I um plates for IMV4 are large ;hi<| beautiful Photographs of
?EVANGELINE"and 'THE MITU i.RLESS BAIRN."

TEI MS?s?_' a year in advnmeTw copies for $.?. Three.
f«.i .<4 Font fur Eight, ami one extra copy to getter
up <>f club. SI". Twelve and one extra. sl6. Seventeen
and one extra, s'.£>. PPEMIU.M?one to everv f'J sub
scribers; and one to getter-up of sx. §4. $5 or «i<' club.?
lk»th premiums sent to getter-np ol slft and $2" clubs.

Uif- Inordering premiums send three red stamps, to*
I pre-pay p«M,Uige on same.

?

; Address, R. S. ARTHUR k CO..
323 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Horses and Mure* Wanted..

THE undersigned willbo in Ilutl«r»oa MONDAYoj
each week, for the purpose of buying

UORSES AND MAKES.
Bring them in and get your*noney.

BRACHENBIDOEICO.
1 March 28, IS*4


